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"IQRARS FROM AL-QUDS": EMENDATIONS khâ~~at: 
husbam 

During the interval between submission and publication of "A Study of Six eighth
Fourteenth Century Iqrârs from al-Quds Relating to Muslim Women",l) con clusiveU 
siderable progress has been made in deciphering and interpreting the documents allocat<I 
discovered at al-Baram al-Sharîf in Jerusalem. An analytical, fully indexed Faiimru 
catalogue has been prepared,2) and a study of the structure of Mamlûk J erusalem signifie
based on 452 estate inventories has been completed in the form of a Ph. D. disserta l'am 79l 
tion. 3 

) Several articles have been published, and others are in press. 4 
) Needless to al-Barr

say, the experience gained from this research has made it easier to decipher the of al-lM
scripts and has made available much knowledge that was inaccessible when studyof held a
the Baram collection began. It is with the benefit of this experience that emenda orphan
tions to the texts and commentaries presented in the "Iqrars" article are offered Truste' 
now. Sorne of these emendations are corrections of typographical errors; others are Thus, 
more significant, affecting as they do inferences drawn in the article regarding come 1
Muslim institutions. In order to correct these erroneous inferences and, also, to the pli
demonstrate anew the difficulties involved in working with medieval Islarnic specull
documents, we offer these emendation5. band, 
Baram 289 and lu 

P. 258, line 7. For "sanat ithnayn wa-sabc mi'a" read "sanat ithnayn wa shoulcc 
thamânîn wa-sabc mi'a." The English translation (p. 259) i5 correct. no. 11: 

than 1 

Baram 184 Line l 
P. 263, line 4 For "al-RaçlÏ Shams al-DIn" read "al-RaçlI al-RaçlÏ Sharns tÎon «(

al-DIn." The English translation (p. 264) is correct. Line 
Line 5 For "al-Racî" read "ibn Yal;tya." This reading is suggested by other Baram Dïn ((
documents in which Shams al-Din's name appears. More important are other tides Line 
attached to his name. In document no. 342, for example, an iqriir made by the same these 
Fatima, this person is more fully identified as "al-Sadr al-Ajall Sharns al-DIn line,
Mul;tammad b. al-Marl;tûm Jamal al-DIn cAbd Allah b. Sharaf al-Din Yal;tyâ al thus 
AdhracI, AmIn al-Bukm al-cAzIz bil-Quds ai-Sharif wal-Wa~I cala Tarikat al cUml 
Marl;tûm Na;;ir al-DIn al-Madhkûr [Mul;tammad b. CAlI ai-Bamawi al-Tajir bil now 
Quds al-Sharïf]." And, in document no. 187, another iqriir made by Fatima, al childJ 
Adhracï is entitled "al-mutakallim Cala tarikat zawjiha." Thus it becomes clear that Pa 
in addition to being (Shafi'i) Trustee of the Orphans ofJerusalem 5) and Collector this 
for al-Madrasa al-Salabiyya, al-AdhracI was also executor of the estate of Na~ir al edge:
DIn al-BamawI, Fatima's husband and father of her orphaned children. As far as P. 
we know, al-Adhracî was acting in the capacity of executor in document no. 184 Pâti!
when he paid Fatima the maintenance due to her children. In ail probability this docu 
maintenance carne from her husband's estate in accordance with a Muslim father's emt: 
obligation to provide for his family. That ai-Adhraci did make payments to Fatima 
from the proceeds gained from her husband's estate is stated explicitly in no. 187: 
"Qabaçlat wa-tasallamat wa-~ara ilayha min yad al-Sadr al-Ajall al-KaMI' (?) al
Mul;ttaram Shams al-DIn Mul;tarnmad b. al-Shaykh Jamal al-DIn 'Abd Allah b. 
Yabyâ al-Adhraci al-mutakallim Cala tarikat zawjiha al-madhkûr a'lahu min al
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darâhim muCamalat Dimashq al-Ma\;lrüs mi'a dirham wa khamsa 'ashar dirham, 

wa-dhâlik tammat ma l)aqquha bi-I)aqq al-thumn min tarikat zawjiha al-madhkür 

aClahu min al-wujüd al-mukhallaf 'anhu bi-madïnat al-Quds al-Sharïf 

kha::;::;atan ... (Fatima received from the hand of ... al-Adhra'ï, spokesman for her 

husband's estate, 115 Damascus dirhams, as the final payment ofher right ta one 

eighth of her husband's estate from the possessions left by him in Jerusalem ex

c1usively ... )."6) There is no indication in either no. 184 or no. 187 that al-Adhra'î 

allocated any funds collected for al-Madrasa al-Salal)iyya waqf for the benefit of 

Fatima and her children. Nevertheless, the fact that he was jiibz for this waqf is 

significant, inasmuch as still another document (no. 662), a voucher dated Mul)ar

ram 790/January 1388, shows al-Adhracï handling a sum ofmoney for Na~ir al-Dïn 

al-I;Iamawï's heirs, derived from "their ~ikr (lease revenue)?) included in the waqf 

of al-Madrasa al-Salal:liyya". This probably means that Na~ir al-Dïn al-I;Iamawî 

held a lease of waqf property, included in his estate, from which maintenance ta his 

orphans was paid by al-Adhracï, who happened ta be Collector for the Waqf, 

Trustee of Jerusalem Orphans, and executor of Na~ir al-Dïn al-I;Iamawï's estate. 

Thus, the orphans would not be receiving "charitable funds" from the waqf, but in

carne from their father's property he1d in ~ikr. In any event, there is no evidence in 

the published iqriir no. 184 that waqf revenues were involved. Therefore, the 

speculations at the bottom of page 266, beginning with "However when the hus

band died, it seems that Fatima had no sufficient in corne to fall back on and so she 

and her orphaned children were receiving allowances from the waqf revenues.. " 

should be suspended. In view of evidence from other documents it is likely that iqriir 

no. 184 deals with the use of a man' s estate for the benefit of his survivors rather 

than with the use of waqf revenues for a widow and her children. 

Line 6 For "wa-dirham khamsa" read "dirham wa-khamsa." The English transla

tion (p. 264) is correct. 

Line 7 For "Al)mad" read "Abü Bakr." Thus the children of Fatima and Nâ::;ir al

Dïn (p. 264) were 'Umar, Abü Bakr, Salma, and Sara. 

Line 8 The previously illegible passage indicated by the ellipsis points in paren

theses can now be read "thumma mata Abü Bakr wa-qurrira." Later in the same 

line, "cala Al)mad" should be read as "li-cUmar." The English translation (p. 264) 

thus becomes "Then Abü Bakr died, and the share of maintenance was settled on 

'Umar, Salma, and Sara." What was hitherto confusing, almost unintelligible, 

now becomes clear, The maintenance owed to Na~ir al-Dïn's four surviving 

children (by Fatima) from his estate was reassigned to three when one of them died. 


Page 264, line 12 For "al-Muwwacanï" read "al-Mucanï", which means that 
this witness was associated with the famous town Mucan/Ma'an, located on the 
edge of the Syrian desert. 8 ) 

P. 266 "from I;Iaram 287 (to be dealt with later), we know that two years earlier 
Fatima was married ta a merchant." The Na~ir al-Dln al-I;Iamawï named in both 
documents was the same man, that is to say the same merchant. This fact does not 
emerge clearly from the discussions of documents 184 and 287, 

I;Iaram 108 
P. 267, line 4 For "al-Shaykh al-Dln" read "al-Shaykh Shams al-Dïn." The 

English translation (p. 268) is correct. For "al-Jaba'ï" read "al-I;Iusbanï", a 
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rendering confirmed by other I::Iaram documents. 9 
) Thus the English translation (p. 

268) "the rent collector" should read "al-l:Iusbânï", i.e. from l:Iusbân, a small 
town and capital of Balkâ province. 10) This reading removes any grounds for asser
ting (p. 269) that al-l:Iusbâni was acting on behalf of "charitable institutions", i.e. 
waqlinstitutions, especially since there is no indication in any other document that 
he was ajii.bf. Instead, al-l:Iusbani may weIl have been acting in his capacity of 
AmIn al-l:Iukm to provide maintenance for orphans from funds left in the father' s 
estate. Although there is no evidence that al-l:Iusbânï, like al-Adhraci, had been ap
pointed executor of a specifie estate, such functions could have fallen within his 
general competence as AmIn al-l:Iukm, as, indeed, is indicated by documents no. 
52 and 111. These two documents, drafted in the same year as was no. 108 
(790/1388), authorize the Amin al-l:Iukm [al-l:Iusbâni?] to pay maintenance to the 
same ShIrïn's children from property "left by their father (al-mukhallaf can 
walidihim)", "in the keeping of the Trustee of Orphans (al-mustaqirr tabta yad 
Amin al-l:Iukm)." There is no evidence that Shirin received an allowance "from 
waqf revenues administered by the Islamic judiciary." 11) Therefore, the statements 
on p. 269 that "The important historical aspect of this document is that it is another 
example of how charitable institutions were functioning ... "; on p. 288 that "It is 
interesting to observe that the same woman after her husband's death is seen as 
receiving an allowance from the waqf administered by the judiciary in al-Quds... "; 
and on p. 289 that "Because two out of the five women mentioned in the documents 
received allowances from waqfrevenues, we learn something about waqladministra
tion in the city of al-Quds ... " should aIl be suspended. More probably, the 
documents in question reveal something about the way in which private funds from 
estates were used for the maintenance of orphans and widows. 
Line 5 For" al-mutaCâmala" read "al-mucâmala." The English (p. 268) is correct. 
Line 7 For "min ta' rikhihi" read "sanat ta' rJ:khihi." The English (p. 268) is cor
rect. 

Page 268 
*note. Abû Bakr can now be positiveIy identified as a qiïrjf on the basis of data ap
pearing in other l:Iaram documents. His full name (doc. 717 verso, dated 4 Shawwâl 
788/29 October 1386) is Aqgâ al-Qugât Taqi al-Œn Abû al-HadJ: Abû Bakr b. al
Marbûm al-Shaykh Burhân al-Din Abi Isbaq Ibrâhim al-Ba~rawî al-Shâfici, al
l:Iâkim bil-Quds al-Sharif wa-A'malihâ. From the title "Aqga al-Quçlat" we know 
that he wàs a deputy qiir/.f,12) and the documents bearing his name show that he 
served in this position from Dhû al-Qacda 789 through Rajab 790/November 
1387-July 1388 at least. The space in which his names appears in document no. 108 
is called bayt aPalama-the space for the authorizing judge's motto-signature. In 
this space it is not unusual ta find a clause characterizing the nature of the transac
tion heard by the judge, without further indications of judicial attention or 
action Y) 
Page 269, paragraph 2 For "Ibrâhim al-DIn al-Na~irï" read "Burhân al-Din 
Ibrahim al-Nâ~irï." 

l:Iaram 205 
P. 270, line 5 For "al-mutaCâraala" read "mucâmala (?)." The English transla

tion is correct. 
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Line 9 For "( ... ) min (al-bawa'ij)" read "ustujliya (?) min al-bujaj." Accordingly, 

the English translation of hnes 8-10 should read "Of this (amount) two hundred 

sixty-two dirhams appeared as the value of sales from the estate of the aforemen

tioned Musa, according to the makhzüma containing the signatures of the witnesses, 

and the remainder emerged from the documents left by the aforementioned 

Musa." As was often the case, Musa must have made loans recorded in documents, 

sometimes called bujja, sometimes mas!ür. These loans were collectible by the ex

ecutor of the estate for the benefit of the heirs. 

Line 10 For "bi-shaqiqiha" read "min shaqiqiha." The English translation (p. 

271) is correct. 

Line 12 For "ila muçlï qarâriha" read "Ji-ma maçlâ min al-zamân" (the same 

phrase as appears in document no. 289, li ne 5). Accordingly, the translation (p. 

271, lines 10-12) should read, "The aforementioned acknowledger acknowledged 

that she has continuously received from her aforementioned brother her share in the 

house... in the past and to the date ofits (the document's) date ... " 


I:Iaram 287 
P. 273, line 11 For "al-bamd lillâh" read "al-bamd liIlâh taCala." The English 

translation (p. 275) is correct. 
Line 12 For "Abmad?" read "Abmad al-Zuracï." The translation (p. 275) should 
be changed accordingly. 

P. 277, line 1 For "ta'i'ïn mukhtiirïn" read "ta'iCayn mukhtarayn." 

I:Iaram 315, recto 
P. 278, hne 3 For "Yïruwâ" read "Bïruwwa". The translation (p. 279) and note 

(p. 280, line 3) should be changed accordingly. From Ibn I:Iajar al-CAsqalani we 
learn that Biruwwa b. I:Iamid b. I:Iusayn al-Muqri' was a scholar, specialized in 
recitations andjiqh, who earned his living from commerce. "After 770/1368-69 he 
moved [from AleppoJ to Jerusalem, where he lived until his death. It is said that his 
name was I:Iusayn, and Bïruwwa was a laqab,» 14) The ziiwiya in question (p. 280, 
note 3) is called al-Zawiya al-Mubammadiyya by Mujif al-DIn al-CUlaymï. It was 
endowed by Mubammad Bak Zakariyya in 751/1350. 15 ) 

Verso 
P. 283, line 3 For"Abu ( ... )" read "Abu al-Mawahib." The English translation 

(same page) should be changed aceordingly. This is the man appointed I:Ianafi 
judge ofJerusalem by Sultan Barquq in 784/1382-83; he died in 801/1398. 16) 

Line 10 For "tisCun" read "tis'In." 

In summary it should be said that the main thrust of the article and most of the 
details remain unchanged. The main modification imposed by the emendations is 
the suspension of aIl references to awqiij as a source of maintenance for orphans and 
widows. vVhile evidence may yet emerge from the I;Iaram documents that awqiif 
were used for such a purpose in late fourteenth century Jerusalem, the iqriirs in 
question do not provide it. Instead, these documents set forth measures taken by 
husbands, under Islamic law, to provide maintenance for their wives and children 
in the event of divorce or death. The weight of evidence indicates that this 
maintenance came from the husbands' own resources rather than from charitable 
institutions. 
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